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Abstract. In order to obtain more information about the nature of the hydrogen bonding
and the thermal stability of a-C:H films, we have studied two different types of films labeled

I and II deposited in a d
c. multipolar plasma system from pure methane at substrate bias

equal to -40 and -600 V respectively A combination of several complementary techniques has

been carried out on the samples in their as-deposited state as well as after isochronal annealing
cycles at increasing temperatures up to 650 °C The results clearly indicate that the two types
of samples have very different H bonding and microstructure in their as-deposited state. They
also behave differently upon annealing and still exhibit quite different microstructures and H

bonding configurations up to high annealing temperature.

1. Introduction

Contrarily to hydrogenated amorphous silicon films in which only sp~ Si atoms are present, in

a-C. H samples carbon can take either sp~ (like in diamond)
or sp~ (like in graphite) electronic

configurations The hydrogen incorporated in the film is known to control the respective
proportion of sp~ and sp~ sites. These two parameters are found to be deeply dependent on

the method and the conditions of deposition, especially the impact energy of the film-forming
species during growth It is also clearly established that the balance between the sp~ and

sp~ hybridizations of the C atoms and the amount of H present in the samples are of crucial

importance for the electronic and mechanical properties of the amorphous films 11, 2j.
The aim of this paper is to contribute to a better understanding of H incorporation and its

influence on the microstructure of the material. We thus present a detailed study performed on
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two types of films deposited by the d-c multipolar plasma method~at different substrate bias

Using infrared absorption (I.R.) measurements, we characterize Ill
the samples in their as-

deposited state and after successive annealing cycles at increasing timperatures. These results

are discussed as a whole and are correlated with those obtained) from optical tranmission,

photothermal deflexion spectroscopy (PDS), and conductivity expqriments.

2. Experimental Details

Two series of a-C H, labeled I and II, 0.6-0.7 ~Jm thick, were
plepared from pure methane

in a d-c- multipolar plasma system at a substrate temperature of ibout 50 °C The substrate

bias was equal to -40 and -600 V for series I and II respectively. As previously reported

[3j, this important parameter determines the impact energy of the! film-forming particles and

consequently strongly influences the amount of H incorporated i( the films as well as their

inicrostructure. The films were deposited simultaneously on
crystalline silicon and quartz

substrates.

The total H content was checked by Elastic Recoil Detection lLnalysis (ERDA)
measure-

ments. The H bonding was studied by I-R- experiments over a large frequency range, from 500

to 4000 cm~~. A combination of optical transmission and PDS me)surements was carried out

over the 0.7-2.5 eV spectral range, in order to determine the optical gap Eo4 as well as the

refractive index
n at 2 ~Jm and the film thickness d These experime~lts

were completed by dark

electrical conductivity measurements performed at room
tempera(ure in coplanar configura-

tion. All these experiments were applied to the two types of sampler in their as-deposited state

and after annealing steps at increasing temperatures. The annealilg cycles were performed in

a quartz tube evacuated to 10~~ Torr, using a heating rate of
about~ 20 ° C /min, and isochronal

annealing times of 30 min

3. Results and Discussion

We present in Figures la and 16 typical I-R- spectra in the C-H stretching region obtained

in the as-deposited state for series I and series II respectively. The absorption bands were

decomposed into Gaussian components which correspond to the possible vibrational

modes of the C-H bonds [4, 5j The total integrated intensity whole stretching band

is larger by about a factor 5 for series I, indicating the presence this series of much higher
bonded H content than

in series II, in qualitative agreement with ERDA data. This result

is consistent with the fact that the amount of H incorporated films decreases as the

negative bias increases in absolute magnitude, as previously [3, 6j.
In the frequency range below 3000 cm~~, which corresponds to contribution of H bonded

to sp~-C sites, Figure 1 suggests that in both series, H is CH3 groups (sub-bands
at 2870 and 2960 cm~~) as well as in CH2 units (sub-bands at and 2920 cm~~). In the

frequency range above 3000 cm~~, which is assigned to H to sp~-C sites, Figure i

indicates that the fraction of H bonded to these sites is much important for series II,
approximately 23% of the total bonded H compared to 7% only series I. Moreover, it can

be seen that H is incorporated as olefinic chains (sub-band 3000 cm~~) and aromatic

rings (sub-band around 3050 cm~~ in series II, while only olefinic are present in

series I. Although oscillator strength effects may influence the of the I-R- absorption
bands, H is therefore bonded preferentially to sp~-C sites. This to show that deposition

conditions which lead to the incorporation of large H content the formation of sp~-C
sites 11, 7j (series I). This difference between the two types of is confirmed by the I-R-

spectra in the low frequency range (below 1800 cm~~ ). In series II observes a well defined
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Fig 1. Typical I R. absorption bands in the C-H streching modes for series I(a) and series 11(b)
samples in their as-deposited state; the positions of the different gaussian components corresponding

to the different CH~ groups are indicated on the figure.

band centred around 1580 cm~~ and absorption peaks below 900 cm~~. The first band corre-

sponds to C
=

C double bond stretching modes [4, 5j, which confirms that this series contains

a large fraction of sp~ -C sites bonded to H or to other C atoms in various configurations. The

bands below 900 cm~~
are related to out-of-plane deformation vibrations of aromatic sp~-CH

groups, in agreement with the presence of aromatic rings in this series (C-H stretching band

at 3050 cm~~). Both features are on the contrary hardly detectable in the I-R- spectra of series

I, which in turn exhibits a well defined strong doublet at 1375-1455 cm~~,
as well as two addi-

tional broad bands centred around 1700 and 1060 cm~~ which are
observable only in this series.

The doublet is characteristic of the presence of an important concentration of sp~-CH3 units,
there must also be some contribution to the 1455 cm~~ component from sp~ -CH2 groups [8,loj.
This is an additional indication that in series I, H is essentially bonded to sp~-C sites. This
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doublet must be present in series II which also contains a large pro(ortion of sp~-CH3 groups,

but it is almost completely buried into a wide and intense absorptiIn band (1000-1500 cm~~)
which may be assigned to vibrations of the highly connected C sk/leton [8-ioj

The additional 1700 and 1060 cm~~ bands observed in series I cle~rly suggest a high contam-

ination by oxygen and water (C
=

O, C-O bond stretching mod/s), and can be related to a

wide band appearing around 3450 cm~~ IO-H groups). This resul/ indicates that the samples
of series I present a strong open porosity, which is in agreement

wit(
the very low value, about

1.54, obtained for the refractive index
n

On the contrary, for II n is about 1.92, sug-

gesting that these samples are already more dense. The character of series I also

explains the quite high value of its optical gap Eo4
#

3.3 eV. Series also exhibits a high value

for Eo4
"

2.9 eV, which is much higher than the value expected films having a smaller H

content and a larger concentration of sp~ -C sites [8, iii. This can explained by the fact that

Eo4 was determined from optical transmission measurements on deposited on quartz
substrates; these substrates being insulators, contrarily to the doped c-Si substrates

used for the I-R- measurements, they might not be at the same potentiel as the c-Si

substrates for strong negative bias (-600 V), which certainly to a different deposited
material.

The effect of annealing on the C-H bonding is illustrated in Figures 2a and 2b by the

modifications of the I-R- spectra in the C-H stretching frequency ~range obtained for series I

and series II after each annealing step respectively. For series I, the contribution of the C-H

bonds on
sp~-C sites (below 3000 cm~~) first decreases moderatily at 200 °C and 300 °C,

then more abruptly at 400 ° C and 500 ° C. The H release from the
il-H bonds therefore starts

at a temperature as low as 200 °C A surprising result is howe[er obtained at and above

400 °C, where the contribution of the C-H bonds on
sp~-C sites )in aromatic configurations

(3050 cm~~) starts to increase, suggesting that sp~-C sites are transformed into sp~-C sites

without losing their H, and that aromatic rings are formed, both as
)a result of this process and

at the expenses of sp~-CH olefinic configurations which are
almoit completely eliminated at

500 ° C. At this annealing temperature there is still an important of H bonded to

sp~-C sites in CH2 and CH3 groups and to sp~-C sites in configurations. For series

II, the absorption bands below 3000 cm~~
are almost unchanged to 300 °C, suggesting a

higher thermal stability of these samples. Then the H fraction to sp~-C sites starts

to decrease slowly at 400 °C and almost vanishes at 500 °C. On other hand, the olefinic
sp~-CH configurations are partially eliminated at 400 ° C, and at °C only the contribution

of aromatic sp~-CH
groups is still observable, with about the intensity.

We observed the expected trends in the values of the optical Eo4 (obtained from PDS)
which decrease as the H content decreases Furthermore, as H out. the films of both

series become more dense. This is clearly evidenced by the of the
n

value and the

decrease of the d value (obtained from the optical transmission)
as annealing temperature

increases However, the samples of series II remain more compact those of series I.

Another important difference in the annealing behaviour between series I and series II is

deduced from the variations with annealing temperature of the room temperature electrical

conductivity a. It stays almost constant up to 400 ° C for series I and 500 ° C for series II. It

then increases slowly up to 550 ° C and abruptly at higher temperat~re
up to 650 ° C (by about

4 orders of magnitude), for series I, while for series II, it increasej rapidly and continuously

up 650 °C (by about 7 orders of magnitude). These results suggist that in series II the C

network is then strongly connected with a high proportion of sp~-tl sites, possibly organized
in graphitic clusters [12j.
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annealing temperature as high as 500 °C. At this temperature, series I retains a large H

content bonded both to sp~ and sp~ (aromatic) C sites, while series II has
a

low H amount,

bonded only to sp~-C sites in aromatic configurations. The releas( of H makes the two types
of films more dense, with, however, a higher compactness for the s(mples of series II
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